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 Berkeley Study Abroad UCEAP Deadline Extension, 
1/6/2020 
Deadlines have been extended for select UCEAP options with the December 2 deadline so you 
still have time to apply! The new deadline for the following programs is January 6, 2020. 
You can find program prerequisites, notes from advisers, and application instructions 
on our website.  

 Spring 2020 EOP STEM iClicker Rental Application 
Hello EOP STEM students, 
Do you need an iClicker for Spring 2020? You may rent one for free through the EOP STEM 
program. First come first serve basis with priority given to EOP STEM students.  
Please complete the application: http://tinyurl.com/EOPiClicker.  
Email eopstem@gmail.com for questions.  

 Regional Discussion on Sexual Assault and Sexual 
Harassment, 01/08/2020 
The Department of the Navy and The University of New Mexico are pleased to announce A 
Regional Discussion on Sexual Assault and Sexual Harassment at America’s Colleges, 
Universities and Service Academies: Achieving Cultural Change Through Data and An 
Evaluation Mindset, set for February 6, 2020. The joint conference will be held in the Student 
Union Building (SUB), The University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, New Mexico. 
  
Academic studies related to the prevention of sexual assault and sexual harassment are sought to 
participate in a poster session during this event.  
  
The purpose of the event is to sustain the conversation following the successful National 
Discussion and The State University of New York Regional Discussion on Sexual Assault and 
Sexual Harassment at America's Colleges, Universities, and Service Academies, hosted at the 
United States Naval Academy in April and September 2019. Leading into 2020, this regional 
discussion demonstrates our shared commitment to eliminating sexual assault and sexual 
harassment from our institutions. 
  
The intended audience for these sessions include College and University Presidents, Chancellors, 
and Provosts, Vice Presidents for Student Affairs, Directors of college/university/service 
academy sexual violence programs, Title IX coordinators, Service sexual assault and sexual 
harassment program managers, Senior Military Leaders and Service Academy Superintendents. 
Planning is ongoing for additional discussions in other regions of the country. 
 

https://berkeley.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b0fa7222c4bbf95c28336df3c&id=409ce5a480&e=c4b55c7da3
http://tinyurl.com/EOPiClicker
mailto:eopstem@gmail.com
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For poster preparation guidelines and submission visit, 
https://www.secnav.navy.mil/sapro/REGIONAL-DISCUSSION-ON-SEXUAL-ASSAULT-
AND-SEXUAL-HARASSMENT/Pages/Call-for-Studies-2020.aspx, for more information. 
 

 CSEC trainings for students, Jan 2020 
Jan 9th -10th 9:30-4:30 CSEC 102 Lincoln, 1266 14th St., Oakland CSEC 102 builds off 
knowledge learned in CSEC 101. This training provides a brief CSEC 101 review as well as an 
overview of trauma. We will also apply the Stages of Change with CSE youth and discuss 
trauma bonding, peer recruitment, and CSE youth who run away. 
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/alameda-county-2-day-csec-102-tickets-75024479237  
 
Jan 13th 9:30-4:30 Growing Up in a Digital World: The Intersection of CSEC + 
Technology Lincoln, 1266 14th St., Oakland This 1-day training focuses on the intersection of 
CSEC and technology. The Internet has opened the door to CSEC recruitment, so its crucial 
providers are continually engaging in dialogue with youth about technology. The training will 
focus on the dangers of cell phones, social media, cyber bullying, sexting, and online gaming. 
The trainers will also discuss safety strategies for each of these categories and conversation 
starters with youth. https://www.eventbrite.com/e/alameda-the-intersection-of-csec-technology-
tickets- 69014675753  
 
Jan 21st - 22nd 8:30-4:30 “The Empowerment Project” (CSE Intervention) Facilitator 
Training Oakland City Church, 2735 MacArthur Blvd, Oakland “The Empowerment Project” is 
a CSE intervention curriculum. It consists of 4 workbooks with 5 chapters in each workbook. 
The curriculum is based on the Stages of Change model. The earlier workbooks are focused on 
helping youth exit exploitation while the later workbooks are focused on adjusting to life outside 
of the commercial sex industry. Throughout the workbooks, youth will hear from CSE survivors 
about what they learned on their journeys. The two-day facilitator training will teach participants 
how to facilitate the curriculum with youth and young adults. This is a two-day training. CSEC 
101 and 102 are prerequisites. https://www.eventbrite.com/e/alameda-the-empowerment-project-
csec-intervention-facilitatortraining-tickets-73014926611  
 
Jan 23rd 9:30-4:30 Taking a Deeper Look at Human Trafficking: The Intersection of 
CSEC + Race/Ethnicity Allan Temple, 8501 International Blvd, Oakland This is a 1-day 
training that provides the historical context of human trafficking. Participants will learn about the 
historical oppression and trauma of ethnic groups and how this provides the back drop of human 
trafficking. Participants will also learn how to approach youth, families, and communities in 
culturally competent ways. https://www.eventbrite.com/e/alameda-taking-a-deeper-look-at-
human-trafficking-the-intersectionof-csec-raceethnicity-tickets-72592452981  
 
Jan 24th 8:30-4:30 An Overview of Child Labor Trafficking Lincoln, 1266 14th St., Oakland 
While the larger human trafficking narrative has focused on child sex trafficking, it’s also 
important to discuss child labor trafficking. This training will provide an overview of child labor 
trafficking in the United States, including what it is, risk factors, and pathways of entry. 
Participants will also learn about warning signs someone is being labor trafficked and 

https://www.secnav.navy.mil/sapro/REGIONAL-DISCUSSION-ON-SEXUAL-ASSAULT-AND-SEXUAL-HARASSMENT/Pages/Call-for-Studies-2020.aspx
https://www.secnav.navy.mil/sapro/REGIONAL-DISCUSSION-ON-SEXUAL-ASSAULT-AND-SEXUAL-HARASSMENT/Pages/Call-for-Studies-2020.aspx
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/alameda-the-intersection-of-csec-technology-tickets-%2069014675753
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/alameda-the-intersection-of-csec-technology-tickets-%2069014675753
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/alameda-the-empowerment-project-csec-intervention-facilitatortraining-tickets-73014926611
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/alameda-the-empowerment-project-csec-intervention-facilitatortraining-tickets-73014926611
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/alameda-taking-a-deeper-look-at-human-trafficking-the-intersectionof-csec-raceethnicity-tickets-72592452981
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/alameda-taking-a-deeper-look-at-human-trafficking-the-intersectionof-csec-raceethnicity-tickets-72592452981
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recommendations to support labor trafficking survivors. https://www.eventbrite.com/e/an-
overview-of-child-labor-trafficking-tickets-75395438787 
  

 Fall 2020 Berkeley MDes – Masters of Design Program, 
01/10/2020 
Our newly launched Masters of Design program is accepting applications for the fall 2020 
cohort. Visit the MDes site to learn more about application deadlines, upcoming info-sessions, 
and up-to-date news on the developing program: https://design.berkeley.edu/ 
 
Overview 
The MDes program at UC Berkeley is a studio-based, on campus program. Over three semesters 
(fall, spring, and a second fall), you will complete a total of nine required core courses, two 
technical electives, and one additional elective to meet a minimum of 38 units before graduating 
in December. In the summer between the first and second years of the program, you are 
encouraged to pursue a professional internships. 
 
People 
Courses in the MDes are led by UC Berkeley faculty and lecturers, as well as industry experts 
covering a range of design practices. Together, the faculty bring expertise in topics ranging from 
human-computer interaction to sustainable 3D printing technologies, and represent professional 
experience in companies including IDEO, Tellart, Google, and more. 
 
Career Paths 
The MDes prepares you to work in creative and technical roles for designing products, services 
and environments. As the world sees rapid change enabled by emerging technologies, our 
graduates are expected to work in an expanding set of roles at the intersection of design, policy, 
and activism. Fostering domain expertise, a toolkit of design and technical skills, and a 
grounding in the Bay Area’s rich design ecosystem, the MDes provides powerful preparation for 
high-impact design innovators. 
 

 Restorative Justice 101 Training, 1/13/20 

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/an-overview-of-child-labor-trafficking-tickets-75395438787
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/an-overview-of-child-labor-trafficking-tickets-75395438787
https://design.berkeley.edu/
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Register for the RJ101 Training 
If you have any questions, please email us 
 

 Summer Program in Food Science at The Ohio State 
University, 1/21/19 
The Department of Food Science and Technology at The Ohio State University is excited to 
announce the launch of the undergraduate Summer Research Scholars Program.  
 
This 10-week experience (May 17-July 25) will engage undergraduate students from across the 
United States in research under the direction of a faculty mentor. In addition, scholars will be 
introduced to important research-related concepts via in-class modules and participate in field 
trips to local food and beverage companies that provide exposure and insights into the food 
industry. This program seeks scholars from diverse academic backgrounds who are interested in 
applying their scientific knowledge and developing research skills. Interested students can get 
more information and access the application page at the following website: 
https://u.osu.edu/fssummerscholarsprogram/  
 

https://rjcenterberkeley.us16.list-manage.com/track/click?u=d7c86affa1e293a965297c731&id=a2968e1ab2&e=74e8309cdf
https://rjcenterberkeley.us16.list-manage.com/track/click?u=d7c86affa1e293a965297c731&id=a2968e1ab2&e=74e8309cdf
mailto:rjcenterberkeley@gmail.com?subject=Aug%202019%20RJ%20Workshop%20for%20UC%20Berkeley%20Folks
https://u.osu.edu/fssummerscholarsprogram/
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 Healing Shame: The Core Workshop, 1/25 & 1/26/2020 
 "Healing Shame: The Core Workshop - Understanding, Transforming and Reducing Shame" - a 
workshop for therapists and helping professionals, taught by Sheila Rubin, LMFT, RDT/BCT 
and Bret Lyon, PhD, SEP. The workshop will take place in Berkeley on Saturday and Sunday, 
January 25 & 26, 2020. There are no prerequisites and CE units are available. There is early bird 
registration pricing until December 21 and a special rate for interns.  
 
TO REGISTER, please visit the Schedule page at www.CenterforHealingShame.com. 

http://www.centerforhealingshame.com/
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 “Shameshifting: Transforming Toxic Shame into Healthy 
Shame” – Healing Shame Workshop January 31, February 
7, 14 & 21, 2020. 
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 Haas Scholars Research Fellowship Information Sessions, 
Jan & Feb 2020 
Each year, the Haas Scholars Program brings together twenty highly qualified, academically 
talented undergraduates with financial need to build a supportive intellectual community during 
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their final year at UC-Berkeley.  Haas Scholars come from all walks of life and every major on 
campus, but they are united by their desire to strive for excellence--both in their individual 
academic pursuits, and as an interdisciplinary cohort. International students and undocumented 
students are welcome and encouraged to apply. 
 
Applicants are evaluated primarily on the merit and originality of their proposal for an 
independent research or creative project that will serve as the basis for a senior or honors 
thesis.  Once selected, Haas Scholars receive close mentoring from members of the UC-Berkeley 
faculty, seminars and workshops to assist them in the research and writing process, the 
opportunity to present their work at a professional conference, and up to $13,800 each in 
financial support.   
 
If you are considering applying to Haas Scholars for summer 2020, we encourage you to attend 
an hour-long info session offered on the dates below. All info sessions will be held in Durant 
Hall, Room 9, unless otherwise noted.  
 
January 24, 1 pm  
January 30, 3 pm 
February 7, 4:30 pm 

 YWCA 26th Annual Festival of Women Authors, 2/1/2020 
Join the YWCA Berkeley/Oakland at the DoubleTree by Hilton, Berkeley Marina for the 26th 
Annual Festival of Women Authors. Listen to the stories of four authors: Lauren Markham, 
author of The Far Away Brothers: Two Young Migrants and the Making of an American Life; 
Paulette Boudreaux, author of Mulberry; Yangsze Choo, author of The Ghost Bride and The 
Night Tiger; Elizabeth Farnsworth, author of A Train Through Time: A Life Real and Imagined.  
 
Includes continental breakfast, lunch, book sales and book signing session by authors. Reserve 
your seat online. $90 per person and benefiting the YWCA Berkeley/Oakland. 
 
https://ywcafwa2020.brownpapertickets.com/ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 Career Center First Gen Conference 2020, 2/8/20 

https://ywcafwa2020.brownpapertickets.com/
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 Summer Research Program at Harvard Business School, 
Deadline 2/11/20 
 The Program for Research in Markets and Organizations (PRIMO) is a highly selective 10-week 
summer residential community of undergraduates participating in research affiliated with HBS 
faculty. The Program seeks to create a diverse group of Fellows including but not limited to 
women and underrepresented minorities who are inspired by and are committed to pursuing 
excellence in business research. As PRIMO enters its tenth year, we are pleased to open up the 
program to students from any American undergraduate institution who may be considering 
doctoral studies.  
Rising sophomores, juniors, or seniors at University of California, Berkeley who might be 
considering doctoral studies after graduation are encouraged to apply. PRIMO will run from 
8 June - 15 August, 2020 and offers Fellows lodging, a partial board plan, and a stipend.  
The deadline to submit applications is Tuesday, February 11th at 12:00 pm EST.  

https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.hbs.edu%2Fdoctoral%2Fprimo%2FPages%2FProgram-Details.aspx&data=02%7C01%7Cmzhauniarovich%40hbs.edu%7Ce079c8c8e8f14c36eac308d79074607f%7C09fd564ebf4243218f2db8e482f8635c%7C0%7C0%7C637136701814260606&sdata=J0nxuvY36HCFIcNv2HVCxmswA6%2B1N3hih1rcuSXnVFs%3D&reserved=0
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Application details: https://www.hbs.edu/doctoral/primo/Pages/apply.aspx 
Contact Maryna Zhauniarovich (mzhauniarovich@hbs.edu) for more details. 

 Publish Your Research in the Columbia Undergraduate 
Research Journal, 2/2/19 
The editorial board of the Columbia Undergraduate Science Journal invites undergraduate 
students to submit a research paper for publication in their journal. CUSJ is a highly selective 
peer-reviewed publication that aims to provide undergraduate students the opportunity to publish 
scholarly research papers. 
 
The submission deadline for the 2019-2020 journal is February 2, 2019. 
 
More information about CUSJ and submission guidelines can be found 
at: https://cusj.columbia.edu/ 
 

 I-O Psychology Master’s Program at Texas A&M 
University, 2/15/20 Deadline 
 Have you thought about the Master’s program in Industrial-Organizational (I-O) Psychology at 
Texas A&M University? I-O psychology is the scientific study of human behavior at work and 
the application of that science to the workplace challenges facing individuals, teams, and 
organizations. 
 
The Master’s program in I-O psychology at Texas A&M University is a 33-credit hours, full-
time, non-thesis, cohort-based (team-focused) program designed to be completed in 16 months. 
The curriculum balances scientific discipline with professional practice and the required 
industry-based internship experience gives our students a competitive advantage on the job 
market. Students will also learn from faculty who are engaged in the field and who also teach 
courses in a nationally ranked I-O psychology Ph.D. program. 
 
We are now accepting applications for fall 2020 and February 15 is the annual deadline for 
admission. Applicants who wish to be considered for the Diversity Excellence Fellowship 
nomination must have a complete application on file by January 3rd. See the attached flyer and 
visit our website (tx.ag/MSIOP) to learn more about the program. Please contact Bisi Atoba at 
979-458-8611 or bisi.atoba@tamu.edu for more information. 

 Fung Fellowship Applications Open, 2/21/20 
What is the Fung Fellowship? 
The Fung Fellowship is a unique opportunity for rising juniors to create innovative health and 
wellness solutions to address real-world challenges alongside our community and industry 

https://www.hbs.edu/doctoral/primo/Pages/apply.aspx
mailto:mzhauniarovich@hbs.edu
https://cusj.columbia.edu/
http://tx.ag/MSIOP
mailto:bisi.atoba@tamu.edu
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partners. Fung Fellows utilize the iterative human-centered design process, public health 
principles, and emerging technology.  
 
As a Fung Fellow you will: 

• Explore the Health + Tech space 
• Experience the design process from prototype to product 
• Embed in communities to co-create with them 
• Establish yourself as a young leader in an emerging field 
• Selected Fung Fellows attend a 3-unit course each semester, are supported in a summer 

internship, and have the opportunity to apply to a second year honors program.  
 
Required Qualifications: 

• Registered student at UC Berkeley 
• Rising Junior (current Sophomore standing) with a passion for health, wellness, social 

impact, design, and/or technology 
 
How to Apply:  
Learn more about the program at: http://fungfellows.berkeley.edu  
Please apply by completing the application here: https://tinyurl.com/ffapp20  
 
Deadline to apply: February 21st, 2020 11:59pm PST 

 UCSF Master’s in Clinical Degree Program, 3/16/20 
We wanted to bring to your attention our Master’s Degree Program in Clinical Research at 
the University of California, San Francisco (UCSF).  Founded in 2002, our program provides 
comprehensive theoretical instruction and practical training in a variety of methods of 
observational and experimental health-related research with human subjects.   Graduates are 
prepared to work in the field of clinical and epidemiologic research in either academia, industry, 
or public health.  Many graduates have used our program as a stepping stone for PhD training or 
professional school (medical, dental, or nursing).  Application deadline is March 16, 2020, but 
we will begin reviewing applications on January 1, 2020. 
  
Clair Dunne, MPA 
Program Coordinator 
Training in Clinical Research Program 
  
UCSF Department of Epidemiology and Biostatistics 
550 16th St., Floor 2 
San Francisco, CA 94143 
Ph: 415-514-8135 
 

http://fungfellows.berkeley.edu/
https://tinyurl.com/ffapp20
https://ucsf.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=57c2a70761ffbb1b283034f15&id=7e894046c3&e=95bb2ed34b
https://ucsf.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=57c2a70761ffbb1b283034f15&id=7e894046c3&e=95bb2ed34b
mailto:clair.dunne@ucsf.edu?subject=Master%27s%20in%20Clinical%20Research%20Program%20Inquiry
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 Northwestern University Psychology Sneak Peak Program, 
3/29/20 
We are currently accepting applications for the 2020 Department of Psychology Sneak Peek 
Program at Northwestern University. The Sneak Peek Program is a great opportunity for 
traditionally underrepresented students considering a PhD in psychology to attend a preview 
weekend at Northwestern University. Visit expenses, including travel, lodging, and meals, will 
be provided. 
  
Participating students will have the opportunity to visit Northwestern’s Department of 
Psychology, interact with faculty members and graduate students, and meet peers interested in 
pursuing graduate education in psychology. 
  
This year's sneak peek will take place on Friday, June 5th and Saturday, June 6th, 2020 
  
Applications are now open! 
The deadline to apply is 5pm CT on Sunday, March 29th, 2020. 
  
To access the online application, please click here! 
  
For more information follow this link: 
https://www.psychology.northwestern.edu/diversity/sneak-peek.html   
  
You may direct your questions to Ivan A. Hernandez at visitNUpsych@gmail.com. 

 Immigrant Rising Scholarships and Fellowships 
Scholarships and fellowships are essential for many undocumented students to pay for higher 
education, especially students who do not qualify for in-state tuition and state-based financial 
aid. Undocumented students pursuing higher education need to know that scholarships and 
fellowships are available to them—regardless of their immigration status. 
 
This year, we’ve expanded our Scholarship and Fellowship Lists with 222 BRAND-
NEW scholarships and 80 fellowships. The complete list now contains 344 undergraduate 
and 302 graduate/post-graduate scholarships and fellowships that do not require proof of 
citizenship or legal permanent residency (425 are open to undocumented individuals who 
don't have DACA) 
 
Don’t know where to start? Our Applying for Scholarships resource will help you get started! 
Undergraduate and graduate scholarships and fellowships. 
https://immigrantsrising.org/2020scholarships/ 
 
 
 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdk3W2Dv1VneyuYYWmeXuYbiSANdEhIWqPLAX3VDI4pYhvnFA/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://www.psychology.northwestern.edu/diversity/sneak-peek.html
mailto:visitNUpsych@gmail.com
https://immigrantsrising.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=dc7e80e2e2541c1e17220a022&id=f9d90c7158&e=ff0db3c8e1
https://immigrantsrising.org/2020scholarships/
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 UNM PostBac Program 

The PREP post-baccalaureate program, at the University of New Mexico, application 
posting has just gone live and we are now accepting applications for the 2020-2021 PREP 
year. This program is for recent graduates (within the past 36 months) who intend to 
continue their education in the biomedical sciences by entering a PhD program. PREP’s 
main benefit to the scholars is engagement in cutting edge research for one full year with 
a faculty mentor of their choice while receiving assistance in preparing their PhD 
applications. We offer many additional benefits including an annual salary of $27,200, 
health/dental benefits, GRE preparation classes, tuition for academic courses, travel 
support to attend conferences, and many additional activities geared to aid in the overall 
professional development of our scholars.  

   
Please feel free to visit our website at http://prep.unm.edu 
  
If you have any questions or comments please contact our program manager, Antonio 
Bañuelos at prep@unm.edu or Tel: (505) 610- 1725.  

 Berkeley Home Match 

http://prep.unm.edu/
mailto:prep@unm.edu
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